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THORBEOKE I

CONTKIBUTIONS

KNOWLEDGE OF PARSEE LITERATURE

By ED SACHAU Ph D

On comparing with one another the two most ancioi t
periods of development of the Iranian mind in language as
well as in literature, that primitive one whose witness is the
Avesta with the period of renaissance under Sasanian rule,
we find at once this striking difference that the former is
purely national and Iranian almost wholly free from any
foreign influence whilst the latter as it appears in the
Pahlavi translations and the inscriptions of the Sasanian kings
is overwhelmed hy foreign Semitic or more accurately speak
ing Aramaean elements The difficulties in explaining the
pure Persian substratum of the language of this latter period
for even here not every problem has yet been solved are by no
means to be compared with those offered by the Semitic forms
and words which appear to the Indo german linguist utterly
unknown to the Semitic scholar more than strange Though
a great quantity of highly valuable material has already been
collected and digested by European scholars still I do not
think it sufficient to enable us to decide in a satisfactory
manner the following questions During what time did that
close intercourse between the Iranian and Semitic races take
place the existence of which we are compelled to assume as
the source of the Semitic portion of the Pahlavi language
Of what kind was this intercourse And with which of the
Aramaean nations in particular The same questions demand
an answer in order to explain the numerous Iranian words
which occur in the literature of the Babylonian Jews in
Syriac in the Koran and the most ancient Arabic poems

Our attention is naturally drawn in the first place to
the contemporary Syriac literature but the reports of the
Nestorian missionaries who went forth preaching Christianity
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throughout the Sasanian empire and beyond its northern and
eastern boundaries are lost with the exception of a single
one 1 Besides the same Nestorians and before them the
orthodox Eastern Church established the Christian communi
tie ittered through nearly tho whole of Persia the head of
wL a was the Jathelik Catholicus of Scleucia and founded
a literature for their Persian converts a literature of transla
tions a few leaves of which if extant would afford us quite
unlookcd for elucidations because they were probably written
in Syriac characters if we consider the testimony of Epi
phanius Adv Haeres 66 2 XpSnnat jap oi ifKeiaToi t v
Uep rS V fiera IlepaiKa aro eia Kal to vpq jpafi/Mari Sxrirep
Trap rjfuv iroXka edvr rot EXX/rjviKol KexprjvTM k t X As
this literature has not yet been noticed anywhere I shall hero
produce my proofs specifying no less than three authors who
translated Syriac works into Persian for the Christians of the
Sasanian empire

Ma na born in Hardashir after having studied in the
University of Edessa returned homo a d 415 and became
Jathelik of Scleucia A n 420 for a short time He is de
scribed by Marl Eon Sulaiman who wrote a history of tho

1 Thomas Bishop of Marga beginning of the ninth century gives in his
i m aAs History of Abbats a short report of Elias Bishop of Mukdn

who preached Christianity in the country of the barbarians adjacent to the Daila
mites His report though decidedly not free from confusion is of some interest

The god of their ancestors was called jjj jjj created by God, or by
the Yazata Bacrcd to him there was a holy tree growing in a valley which
the natives showed to Bishop Elias from the top of a mountain Its name ho calls

xi OOl A dera f jj with the Syriac termination the fire
the head lord of the wood Elias proceeded to fell it like Bonifacius felling

Wodan s oak nini i QJOl 2 1 iOIOlpMl V J fe pB O
nm 1Q w D jOCTll OOOI pO V and the rest of the

twigs around it which they also called sons of Yazd, the little ones, he hewed
and cut away Possibly this can bo combined with one of the two trees Gao
kerena and Yistukhma both growing in tho sea Vourukasha and with the state
ment of Bundehesh chap 27 that evory flower is sacred to a Yazata Cf
Assemani Bibliotheca Oricntalis torn 3 1 pp 492 494

3 Mignc Patrologiae Cursus complotus series graeca torn 42 p 48
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Nestorian Patriarchs in the middle of the twelfth century
as being learned in Syriac and Persian and the translator
of many books from Syriac into Persian jb Jb lyt U
L jU l allib J y tj Xfi JaJj LjU11j We arealso

told by Bar Hebraeus that he translated the works of Theo
doras of Mopsuestia from Greek into Syriac Assem Bibl
Or 3 1 p 376

Acacius appointed Jathelik a d 485 officiated as an am
bassador of Feroz to the court of Zeno and is stated by the
same Mari to have translated into Persian the treatise
ajUl J of his contemporary Elisha Metropolitan of
Nisibis by the command of Kawad who wished to have
it in order to discriminate between Christian and Manichaian
doctrines Assem 3 1 p 378 ff

Job who flourished about a d 550 a Nestorian monk from
JJardashir is reported by Mari to have translated into Persian
two works of the most celebrated teachers of the Eastern
Church the L homilies of Abraham of Naftar and the

canons of his own teacher Abraham of Kashkar
Tho latter of these was the founder of monastic life amongst
the Nestorians about a d 500 Ebedyeshu mentions his

regulse pro monachorum regimine Assem 3 1 p 155
note a Tho former who probably lived about tho same
time was a very popular author both with Nestorians and
Monophysitcs as wo may gather from the numerous remains
of his works which have survived thirteen centuries and are
at present deposited in the Vatican and tho British Museum
Add 14 623 12 167 dated A Grr 1187 a d 876 18
814 17 180 17 262 14 614 14 738 17 174 Cf
Assem 3 1 p 431

As a groat many of tho writers and chief authorities for
the Eastern Church were native Persians several of them
converts from the Zoroastrian creed such as Jesaiah Bar
Hadabu Arzunaya originally a Persian courtier then the
author of acts of Christian martyrs about tho beginning of
tho fourth century after Christ Farhad the wise Persian
who wrote his sermons according to his own statements be
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twccn a d 337 345 Thcophilus Persa who wrote against
Cyril Mares Persa the friend of Ibas of Edessa Simeon
of Betharsam the l coja oi about a d 525 Mar Aba
I died a d 552 born a Zoroastrian and many others it
seems natural that some of them at least should have en
deavoured to provide their fellow Christians in the Persian
empire with prayers hymns sermons histories of saints
rules of ascetic life etc in their own tongue and accordingly
we have precise statements as to the three Syriac authors
above mentioned two Nestorians and one before the Nesto
rian schism to whom we may add from a later period when
Islam already prevailed in those countries Ahron Persa who

became famous about a d 665 as co ir g Vr the
Persian translator Assem 2 p 104a

As regards the contents of this literature its having
perished is no great loss to science in general but to know
the language in which it was composed would afford us con
siderable help in solving the problems which the Pahlavi
offers It is possible that one day a monastery may be found
like that of St Marj r Deipara in the Nitrian desert which
will re open to us the stores of the older Nestorian literature
and yield us amongst them perhaps a few leaves of the above
mentioned translations into Persian but I cannot think this
very likely as the American missionaries in Urmia do not
seem hitherto to have found anything of the kind

But to return to the point from which we started the fact
of the Pahlavi being almost overwhelmed by Aramaean in
fluence does not seem to have altered the essential charac
ter of the language in the least as we learn by an examina
tion of the language of the following period of Parsee litera
ture that of the so called Pazand or Parsi translations which
are attempts to read and explain the ambiguous Pahlavi
writing in a clear and distinct character The main point in
which this language differs from the Pahlavi is that all the
Aramajan words have given way to the corresponding

The compositions of Farhad the most ancient Syriac church father aro pub
lished in an excellent edition by Dr W Wright London 1869 Williams
Norgate besides the editor is about to make them more ronorallv accessible by
an English translation
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Iranian ones and that every Semitic element has vanished
without leaving a trace of its former existence This is one
of the chief reasons why the Pahlavi is believed never to have
been spoken generally by a whole nation or tribe but to have j jh
been the learned language of the priests in the Sasanian
empire It was to uso Westergaard s words lingua quae
per studium artificiosum et quidem arbitrarium miris signis
formation ibusque a natura alienis onerata et sequontium
temporum ignorantia magnoporo obscurata est

The date of the Pahlavi as well as of the Pazand period
has not yet been accurately fixed The time of the former
represented by the translations of the Avcsta by the Ardai
Virafnama and Minoikhired is assumed to extend from
Ardashir the son of Babak a d 227 till towards the end
of the Sasanian rule and that of the latter represented by
the Parsi translations from the conquest of Persia by the
Arabs to the tenth or eleventh century after Christ when the
Zoroastrian creed was still widely diffused over the wholo of j
the Iranian territories as we learn from the coins of the
Ispahbads of Taberistan with Pahlavi legends and from the
indubitable testimony of Ibn Haukal During the following
centuries eleventh and twelfth the decay of the national reli
gion was completed its comparatively few remaining followers
wore confined to Yazd and other parts of Karman and an
emigration of somo of them to India not improbably took
place In this period of misfortuno and distress wo cannot
expect to find any remarkable literary tendencies and it
seems to mark a second break in the tradition in a certain
way similar to that which we notice between the original
Zand texts and their translations into Pahlavi The revival
of Parseo literature in India proceeded from Karman whore
the learned tradition always was kept more free from foreign
influence and dates at the earliest from the end of hj thirte enth
century In its subsequent development it may bo divided
into three parts which partake on the whole of a more
scientific and learned character in our sense of tho terms
than the former periods Tho first part written in Pahlavi
comprises views of the whole of the Zoroastrian theology or of
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portions of it especially of the eschatology according to the
text of the Avesta and oral tradition such as the Bundohesh
and Bahmanyasht A certain amount of skill in writing
Pahlavi seems to have been kept up amongst the Parsee
clergy down to our time as they were still able to composo

I the Vajar kart dinik most likely within the present century
The second division of these Parsee writings composed in
Persian exhibits a sort of Talmudic literature the riwayat
digests of the religious rules for the casuistry of common life 1
dogmatical and legendary treatises tho Shayist Nashayist
the Saddar Ulamai Islam Jamaspnama etc Not long after
were composed the poetical redactions of those and older works
e g of the Ardai Viraf and the Saddari nazm and original
poetical compositions such as tho Zartushtnama and Kissai
Sanjan These latter may have been influenced to a certain
extent by the tendencies prevailing in Akbar s court To the
same period wo may assign the Sanskrit translations of
Neriosangh and Ormuzdyar As the last and least valuable
development of Parseo literature we have to mention that
mixture of Sufism and Zoroastrianism which had its origin
during the second half of the sixteenth century with Adar
Kaiwan died 1618 and his followers tho so called Sipasi
Sufis This is represented by the Dasatir the Sharistan of
Bahrain Farhad about 1624 and the Dabistan of MuhsinFani

Whilst tho older portions of this literature the Avesta and
its translations have been published nearly in their entirety
the later portions aro but little known The Bundehesh has
been edited by Westergaard and moro recently by Justi
and Ilaug promises a new edition tho Saddari nazm tho
Kissai Sanjan the Zartushtnama the Persian translation of
the Ardai Viraf 8 have been translated one into Latin the
others into English Dastur Hoshangji has published at the

1 One of the chief ruwis is y s t i to whom the first part of Z and

P 8 is ascribed others are f CJjJ y U i y ifj J l J jS f

UK jwyK jMjfi CXjU ul
s This translation by J A Pope London 1816, has become so rare that

neither tho British Museum nor the Library of tho Roy As Soc possess a
copy of it
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recommendation and with the help of Dr M Haug an old
Zand Pahlavi glossary and the same scholar announces a
Pahlavi Pazand Glossary a translation and explanation of the
inscriptions of Hajiabad and an edition of the Ardai Viraf
nama by Dastiir Hoshangji

In tho following pages I shall give an account of a few
Parsee works of the New Persian class hitherto partially or
entirely unknown in Europe not following a systematic
order but merely accommodating myself to the materials
which are at my disposal

In the library of the Royal Asiatic Society there is pre
served a paper manuscript in Persian without date or name
of copyist but probably written about tho end of tho last or
beginning of the present century 121 foil Some emenda
tions in the margin show its having been collated with the
original manuscript On the first fly leaf we find these two
notes From the Atash Bahrain The temple built at
Surat by Pestanji Kalabhai Wakecl 1 Presented by his son
Naushirwanji to John Romcr March 1856 and This is
tho book of Parsi Bahramji Naushirwanji Kraji It con
tains two works tho first of which is a metrical paraphrase
of the Minoikhirad metr j,la foil 1 61 beginning

i jf te S j l fl tfj J jlil u jY X S lj A U
The author Marzuban a native of Rawar is also

mentioned in the title of the second poem fol 61 b lin ult
and in several other places e g fol 9a line 7

X OX X tJ uih ukir d ft i u b
Now o glorious reader listen to the word as Marzuban

the native of Rawar had it The name also occurs on fol
57a 1 4 and 61b,l l As to his native place Yakut MS of
the British Museum gives the following notice jjjkuj i

J p 3 s r iX Jb ij J hj iRawar a large town in Sind conquered by Muhammad ben
Alkasim Attakafi and this latter statement is confirmed by

1 This statement is confirmed by Wilson tho I arsoe religion p 557 note 5
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Albaladhorl ed of De Goejo p line 1 J u UlS
i

iyz i it is reported that Muhammad ben
Alkasim took Kawar by force, which happened under the
rule of Walid b Abdulmalik a d 705 715

The introductory tale in this translation is somewhat dif
ferent from that of the original 1 The first chapter fol lb
contains the praise of God as the creator of the seven kish

wars The second chapter fol 2a lin ult jd
z CS jj j ui u Jj Li i j1 jj begins with a few lines in
praise of Zartusht who is called perhaps in
imitation of the Muhammadan ddM JJ i Abraham The
author then describes how Ahuramazda revealed himself to
Zartusht and communicated to him the divine writings the
twenty one nusks of the Avasta Vohuman and Srosh lead
him to heaven when he has passed the five spheres his
glory is increased in the sixth by the light of the prototypes
of all created beings jAiLa after having come to the
seventh sphere he heard the answer to every question he put

God gave him from the light of his veil the book of the
good religion in twenty one chapters

Fol 26,1 10

J i l tS t J t J tAAj/ J d uT
ft i ,V li L Ju j j l L ijuzj j ulj Sli j t
j i i Sjlj i Jj wJ j J y m f j
lijjii Ulj S jyi j Jy j Jo j t Sj

s

lJj J J Ur jyj Jjji lJj Ss J j J J

Jk jJ f j f Jj il j F j 4 i1 For the purpose of comparison I use only those extracts that arc accessible
to cvtrybody in the careful edition of Spiegel Gramatik der Parsisprache Leipzig
1861 pp 128 155 The MS of the Library of the India Offico was not at my
disposal when I wrote this

2 MS w X 2
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The author next gives a very goneral description of the
twenty one nusks of theAvasta and expatiates on the im
portance of the Khirad aocfria describing it as the inseparable
friend and confidant of Zarathustra by whose special help he
was enabled to carry out the prophetical mission entrusted to
him by Ahuramazda Fol 8 a 1 6

o

j fa JS a, SJh A ji J rJ
j j j s 11 I Juib i j te iy 2 J j
ty Jh iA S6 fjjsi j j j b
j f r J J 1 j 3 lj d Jj J yliAJjS jii j J AS Ik KC jS jli tij L f

jj jys jb l i u 1 j jJ fyt jijlAib
bt

J Jj J u js ji c yi J S3 j sc
iilojb jyi juiij l Io Lauj u j

Jir j j j i Ui ij J 1 j 1 y 5 j 1 lA t
jlj Jjt J ri jJ y J jlj jj JjLj 1j Jp n

i j 1 I J irIn the following chapter fol 8 b

JJjT CU dk l lir ijr Lj J ri
the author begs God to bestow his mercy upon him that he
may give tho description of the Khirad in verse Fol 9 a 1 5

jjiij j I OiOj
i j i L J ui i 4J Oj jl Lj fd/jV utf 4

crW s 4 u b Jr w f J li y b
Now I have revealed the operation of the Khirad let the

Khirad itself bring me the heavenly answer to my questions
Now o glorious reader listen to the word as Marzuban
the native of Rawar had it
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In the last introductory chapter fol 9a cLi Jlr i jLsj
Is yJ the author gives an account of himself and

tells us whence he received his learning Ho went to Yazd and
stayed there some time occupied in learning the old tra
ditions His teacher tells him Once a younger friend of
mine Fuladi Gushtab wished to study tho Minokhirad
written in Pahlavi characters at his request I transliterated
it into this Pars character When he died Marzuban
received the manuscript and turned the work into verse I
give the text in extenso Fol 9 a 1 9

jj Jo p j y j f 4 5 vJ ijA f ij s j j iij tjjjl LtU j Jltj d lij 1 l Jj S Jci

Ub A jj As t cu illjS ci N iL f oLiT j cT
J j3 JL jrJjj 1 Lj jjl j jjy ci if i

J j T x jj J 3 jjjM JUJ l5 a ibjy T J UJU j 0
i S i vi LS J LS WuSy V cJ

fc f OiJojCwwj k i crf V lA V ji J j j
V b rT J J jlrj Jol J iri Li O j j

JjlAi p lL 1 j d j j uU Ij
6j efc j jLj j J, 1 C Ijl

Then follow the contents of the Minoikhirad in fifty four
questions and answers foil 10ff 54a besides a conclusion
in three chapters

I Fol 54a cjU U li culs U jj
II Fol 55b J j iji j j y J iJ Jt 2 kf jji
III Fol 586 fUfHj JUU J

1 MS Lai
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At the end there is added in eight lines a short account in
prose of the six sorts of fires As far as I can see the work
is complete with one exception viz the first chapter is fol
lowed immediately by the ninth though it only contains two
questions and answers the first fol 10a the second fol 13b
1 12 whence it would appear that six questions and answers
are wanting

This may suffice as a description of the externals of the
work I shall have now to show its character and value as
well as its relationship to the Pahlavi or Tarsi text in which
I mark Marzuban s translation by M and the Parsi text
edition of Spiegel P And first it may bo noticed that

to Marzuban as to everbody who is not an accomplished
master of the art of versification the rhyme is a very serious
obstacle and that in general wc can rely more upon the first
hemistich as to the genuineness of its contents than upon tho
second where tho rhyme is paramount to every other con
sideration It was not tho author s aim to give a translation
of the work but following tho original verse by verse to
bring its contents into a pleasing form To effect this ho
makes occasional additions or omissions and generalises or
transforms according to the later tradition tho singularities
not to say oddities of the Parsoo Mythology which ho either
did not understand or more probably did not think fit for his
purpose which evidently was to entertain This paraphrase
has not been mado from the hitherto known Pazand transla
tion for its proper nouns sometimes appear in a different
shape which can only bo owing to the ambiguous Pahlavi
character not to the Zand writing as this expresses every
vowel and consonant separately Neither does it seem to
have been made from the same redaction in Pahlavi which is
the source of the Pazand translation for tho arrangement of
the singlo verses is sometimes different Tho original is that
Pahlavi text which Marzuban s teachor transliterated for
his friend Fulad i Gushtab into tho Pazand character in
Yazd v introduction Both M and P are independent
efforts to interpret the original the former has often gone
very far wrong but P too does not seem to have expressed
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everywhere the full meaning of the Pahlavi original as
Windischmann already supposed

The dev aeshma is written in P as usual khashm Spiegel
136 1 27 28 by M fol 236 1 10 which is to be
derived from a variety of reading of the Pahlavi text as it
occurs in the Parisian manuscript of the Bundehesh edition
of Justi p 76 10 82 3 6

P writes qaniratha qaniras Sp 142 19 M fol 52b 1
4 jt, one read the same sign n the other wrongly
w in Siyo Among the manuscripts of the Bundehesh that

of Copenhagen has always this reading except in two places
that of Oxford almost always and the Parisian one sometimes
so that I cannot see why Justi has constantly written both in
his text and glossary

Raevand Pushti Grushtaspan Spiegel 148 8 and Pesh
yansai are different names for the same mythical place where
Sam s body lies Windischmann s Zoroastrische Studien p 9
and 247 Anm 1 The Bundehesh writes always in Zand
characters pishyAnsai and if we transliterate this into tho
Pahlavi character we can readily explain the reading of M
jm x jSjJ e t fol 51b 1 9 assuming that in his copy tho
second character the compound j was missing

When M writes Jl t±JJ for P s kaftdizh and y for thdzh
Sp 137 34 I do not consider these to be various readings

but another tradition probably taken from Firdausi s Shah
nama which seems to have been used by Marzuban as we
shall see hereafter

As to the different arrangement of the verses I must pre
mise that it is sometimes extremely difficult to state which
verses in M correspond to those in P and which verses in P
are left out in M the more so as the latter generalised and
often misunderstood his original But paying due regard to
this the order of the first extract Spiegel p 128 133 would
be according to M as follows Versos 1 7 9 11,15 14,16
17 21 22 24 27 18 28 19 29 20 He has therefore
omittod vv 8 12 13 23
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I lay much more stress upon the inversion of the order than
upon omissions though these too as we find in this chapter
and elsewhere sometimes seem to arise from other reasons
than the mere caprice of the translator

I proceed to give the paraphrase text and translation of
those extracts published by Spiegel p 133 ff p 140 ff
so highly interesting for Zoroastrian mythology and shall
afterwards shortly point out their differences from the Pazand
version It will be noticed at once that Marzuban s lan
guage is by no means the classical Persian and that he uses
words connected with the matters treated upon that are not
to be found in the hitherto accessible Persian Dictionaries
Lastly it must bo mentioned that the single MS which is at
my disposal that of the Royal Asiatic Society though in
general a very good one is not sufficient to constitute every
where a pure and indubitable text

o s s Wj J f s J j
e v u Li jly J 1 itfUji cs if

a id ls j j u ju1 j jjj iL L jy o c ilj ils Uojs b uiCxiysj
jvs V J a L i ti j j jj j j Ij u x jj 5

U djJ j s i XuX Ij
OljuJ Jjb jfj kja j t j fj Jt ijy Xj L l

i J

Jj kr c L J iJApi j af
J Jji L5 V J f 100, IjjjJ Oj jJ 0, jl L L 5 jjjl

jl If i LS J 1 A 1y, V J J rl
li

MS J3 Of Parsi rainidari i dgaman Neriosangh pravrttikarita ya samayanam
Spiegel p 128 11
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c ij a J M uu jj ujyt r
15 j jo CXyfcJ j s Ljlj j jj
jTj J jl j 1 jj ViX jj i l J L jj jjj Ji j o lj l i

gCV j i J b uU r
Jjj pat TJ J V i/ 1 i u y

20 a i jLu jc j t JjJo yW 4 j cLSo iy J
p pei iijJ ti afVS a Jo J V J J trv J J

d xajuo j u j ajj ji oly jf jy ys jj a j
iV j j f 1 J I s jl A i t J L5
a j d r i I u Oj ,1 Jj ji Iw jj J li i j tj

25 ut lo LL L JU s j c wib Lsnj y 3 JU u bj

c ,cj jjtjri U fc i r y j J j V
iJ UJasi c ri j Lj jl ijjj S J y idj p j

d c j Jlj V u 1 j tJix i 1 it15 Jrjj gj i J J jj SjT jl ajL

30 yittSlU T jt u aK LUuJ J uV W 1 u irT
ola j j Cfi si yl a i a t l jIjT T

Uij ij jtDj UiU j cylij jji c i cL lj A lylvi r

U jj a uJMj i JJj u IjLj1 1 J JJ J CU Lj l Jc r 4 t s
cx

35 jij b 1 j jJl tU j s jj cpUlLj jl
1 yli instead of the usual jLj 2 xJjl

1 J uVj J U j 4 Tar j am kard
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iljj y iii tXiUj s J jm j JCJ y j yjr Jj
J U ji J Jyjt ij y j j aj jo

lt 4jyjj yjl X u cy J
kSb jC

Jy 1 Jjfy u lf j Jj
R ir

fcyW j

uV uVr V rr
j T jtafi 40

j 1 L iH j 1 ls j
y 1 i JJji

Jk V P

x y t

t ij l i ci j olo u
j m j J jIj jU jj ilSoT j

rj

t mAj fjZjJ j 4 45
i iJ J itikjd ty

j k 1 ult

Jj J J j J l j ti jjJi
L j J Jj lX J jj i

Jlj4 J gj Li at i ijjs1 C yj r l u A l j liljj
JV f j 3 L5 r fi

iil uC y J j OJl J

J J ijr j j Wjl J JJ A jT 1j

Jj j JiJ o

AiJ
ir t 1

ja i cJbU 50

u 1 1
V

i f J j IAj jTjJti tjj lj

i j i f
i l jjl b jco 0 u i

L M j ajJ j Ji j jih W U ieJjj yjJjl jj y 55

Jj 1
wb rj JH lsV
S A 1 fOlj tyii w J s

1 Ma d flAjsjij
JuS jl Jj jw T Jo

a MS

3 The mcaninp of jT is like th at of Pahlavi M W
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60
u ib i 1 pvj Jb ij

u i J LSi j

1

s 9

dj j Ll
jj 5 ii U T rrj u jrf u

65 J 1J L5 T J 1 JV i Ajl J J
L5 k J 3 Krfi JjJ J
tl

L 3 0 3 lA uJ IjJcXj
70 i jjk j jl jtrt jL j J T t

Vjj

L C bi llij ri jU o lib l
JI f J Lij T lSjjvJs j

cl J jL ua l
y

75 iyT Jjigj Vj
rj i y u 4h

U wJ ilTf j

ji J a jjl UjL
so J j j i Ur VVr

iij

c iib ijb u i jo
1 MS

U b jb jb j b jl Ui
i s y r j V 1 c 1

t ijy styjJ iji
CJj 11 jL i iA Ay r b f
l oO e ri bb t jft j

i ji J L5

bj SU niyji Si
jLj OwUjjlJ
J c H s i

J SX j l f

r J J lT 4 r ci J
i j U

J j JJ j Jj u L 3
C r UuJ UL J jd iS S j2

f jdy i ijLS Ij U
ti iAj p i j o j jjil 2 t r ui j

j y

jl b jl JJ f u l tib Oi
o

J, l5
b jii

C aujJ ilj j t Ij j j t
T 1 p 1a i wi u 2Ij j jj e Jife JkfcJ

J j jk JiX jj i i jli jJj
c Jjb jb ilj jftLi uj

2 MS j s j
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as jU J Lj
CJL i J J j jlCj u

3 Jij 4
jl i q j x t

jH J H urW ttH
clSi J kLf jl
tijO J A j

J teJl j jjy SJ
Ufy P cr 1 J AS

ii Lii/ aL Lj al 0 ju
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21 st Question of the Wise Man and Answer of the crocpla

Again he said Of the noble kings the sublime and for
tunato princes who were amongst the Peshdadians some
wero of good judgment and nature Kayamarth and Hoshang
with intellect and understanding Tahmurath gained the
victory a keen warrior how bright and glorious were Jam
and Ferodun Besides these just and strong kings so one
after the other down to Gushtab Shah who went on the path
of God s religion some wero oppressors some just some un
just some good natured Why at all did God evince a want
of them which proved useful Was it not good to put aside
the wicked to raise the good ones higher

Thus he answered God from glory recognised in this
the signal of good According to his wish he gave assistance
to all of them through which he afterwards opened the door
of advantage From the goodness and probity injustice and
justice which in a certain manner was the character of each
of them the revolution of the globe and the course of time
appeared and disappeared ev 8ta Svoiv f went on in this
manner Through use and damage noble and mean tenden
cies the creation in this manner was disturbed The almighty
wise and victorious God received from each of them a dif
ferent use

Kayamarth was useful by cleaning the world of devils and
lusts he did not think his own body precious i e offered it
ho prevented tho hand of damage from doing evil Also
over all mankind he increased wolfaro till the day of resur
rection Out of the mines he brought forth all sorts of metals
iron steel silver and gold

Hoshang was useful in destroying the building and the im
pure devil ho killed two parts of all the devils of the world
when the time of severe revenge came over them Dev and
demon trembled at him he is the founder of the jashni sadah
festival on tho 10th of Bahman Many institutions be

sides are founded by him and he did many deeds
Tho victorious Tahmurath was useful in binding Iblis in

making him powerless and helpless using him as a sort of
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vehicle during thirty years The other use is this that he made
known the writing and reading of seven sorts of characters
Ho taught mankind the lines of the architect taking them
away from the devs of a bad age

Jamshid had the use that during a long time there was no
death lust or oppression in the world The world was
adorned with cheerfulness trouble and sorrow and misfor
tune decroased it forgot all evils and embraced the cushion
of affection Further as a deed of justice ho founded the
science and art of tho world according to the law of heaven 1
All sorts of things were established by him He made Jam
kard a happy place in which God recognised the good quali
ties Then from tho snow and darkness of the dev Malkiis
being so terrible that thero arose a cry from tho whole
world the Jinns and their servants are destroyed at once of
that dev nothing remains God opens a door of the Jam
kard and brings forth all sorts of beings running speaking
creeping and growing lie gave to tho world a world guard
and increased the unanimity of the world The world becomes
cultivated a second timo and it leg LS j gets another
station In the third place he chose from all pure things
the eatable ones that food which is suitable according to tho
law of God he ordered abstinence from filthy food and im
pure nourishment Further of all quadrupeds in existence of
the whole world ho did not givo a part to the devs This
effect came only from Jamshid that the whole world depended

in fear and hope upon him
Further the Almighty God saw this advantage resulting

from the serpent of the shoulder and Afrasiab that since the
days of the wicked king had come an age of the revengeful
Ahriman he transferred tho dignity of tho reign to them whose
nature was founded upon the action of the devs And if
tho sovereignty had not been settled on them Ahriman would
have reached his intention to Hesham he would have given
the dominion of the world with oppression and tyranny and
that impure devil would not have been routed nor put to flight
from the world till tho day of resurrection If in that man

1 Verse 32 i omitted as the text is eorrupt
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nor a dcv had been the master the world would have been
utterly ruined

The brave Feredun had this use that he chained Dahak the
friend of the dev with such a chain that there is no deliver
ance nor quarter for that magician And another use he
afforded in blotting out of Eran the unfortunate traces of the
devs by cleaning the earth of them

Minochihr became illustrious by this use that he took re
venge on his father brothers 1 Salrn and Tur Ho cleared the
earth of magicians with prudence and a heavy club He
took many a city from Afrasiab and got an ample satisfaction
from him

Kaikobad was useful in opening the doors of justice to his
people in maintaining his government in perfect order in
keeping justice and virtue in a flourishing state lie always
gave thanks to God and wore the bolt and from him the
family of the Kayanians is derived In the world he was
exalted and he went the way of virtue and dignity

Karshab Keresaspa was useful in killing the dreadful
serpent that was like a high mountain When he raised his
hand with arrow and bow he killed tho stupendous bird
Kamak Many a dev and beast of Ahriman s creation
perished in fight with this hero

This advantage camo from the famous Sam that ho cleared
the earth of the water devil Ho destroyed tho house of tho
dev Gandarb ho raised a cry from the waterwolf If on the
surface of the earth a single ono of tho horrid creations of
Ahriman had remained there would have been no knowledge
of tho resurrection in the world no hope of the good

By Dastan and Hustam also some good hidden and mani
fest was done in the world

Kai Ka us had this use that Siyavakhsh came from him
Siyavakhsh had this use that virtue and purity appeared

from him when ho built a castle called Kang whoso use the

1 So Neriosangh pitrbhratarau Jidal b Darab in the Farhangi Shah
nama, MS of the British Museum Add 21113 f 45 b 2 paternal and ma

ternal grandfather j j jt jJo j Jj j j
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wise Siyavakhsh had recognised He conducted himself
with purity and virtue when Kaikhusru was born to him

From the illustrious Kaikhusru arose this advantage that
he diminished the honour of all the magicians That pros
perous father killed the king of the magicians Afrasiab
Every action he founded on virtue the world he freed of
magicians On the mountain he concealed the door of Kang
Castle according to God s order without helper or mate so
that for nobody is there now a way to it no one knows how
to reach that place until Siyoshans appears The guard of
the world opens for him and adorns the seven kishvars beauti
fully for his sake

Lurhasp v Luhrixsp afforded a use by being a constant
worshipper of God by maintaining the whole government in
order by accepting the din and keeping it well in his memory
He destroyed the very traces of idols and their temples he es
tablished the rites of the fire temples Ho strove after noblo
purposes and bestowed benefits upon good men From the
Jews and magicians he took away the land from one end jio
the other when that king Gushtab appeared from his hou 1

From Gushtab the world got this use that ho spread th
pure religion at this time and destroyed the worshippers
idols He praised only the din of God he eradicated the fol
lowers of a wicked religion lie crushed tho top of tho
cupola of the idol temple The bad teacher ceased to exercise
evil influence He gave assistance in everything to Zartusht
by this his reign became famous On account of his deeds
he was raised from a great man to a king amongst all the
Amshasfands Most of the devs were defeated by him he
made all Drujas powerless Fashutan and Isfandiyar came
from him and Jamast tho wise man of his time All good
increased by them no ago saw or heard of men like them
They afforded benefit to the world impure customs and man
ners vanished A now law they founded an excellent ground
work they made the world free of evils

All these things were the use from God because all of
them tho above mentioned heroes and kings wore bearers of
a suitable good

I

of
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53 rd Question of the Wise Man and Answer of the aofyLa

That wise man asked again Who has built Kang diz
After being made where was it hidden P Who hid it on the
earth P

Whero is that fortunate Jamkard P Who built it and hid
it P Whero does the body of Sam rest from eternity to
eternity P

Where is the residence of the happy Scrosh for whoso sake
devils and beasts arc in trouble P

Whero is the residence of the ass with three feet whose
helper is the guiding Jzad P

Where is the Vourukasha Horn the preparer who has
grown higher than fate and star P through whom the resur
rection is prepared dev and magician fly from him

Whero is the pure Mobad the king of the morning p his
occupation is to think of God When the fish Galmahi comes
what is his work and his place P Where is Simurg s nest
and what is sought from him and obtained

Where is the place of Amrosh and Oamrosh and what
good comes from them

It answered thus As to the place where Kang diz is
keep it well that I may say it to you The blessed Sorosh
has assigned to it from its foundation the place between
earth and air above the pure and distinguished Eran neither
In heaven nor on earth Siyawakhsh built it from the founda
tion in purity and virtue and without sin

If you ask for the Jam kard it was built by the happy
Jamshid in Eran and well skilled men constructed it under
the earth Of all best things prudent men birds cows
sheep of everything that grows that is edible that can bo
used as clothing or bedding which is of a good and auspicious
class, of all these there is something in that glorious place
so that the wholo world was deprived of all its property
Again the world shall become flourishing through all thoso
hidden and incarcerated things

In the plain of Pashandas lies the body of the noble Sam
before the Damavand The creator ordered 99999 farvars of
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the pure men to watch over him that it might be safe from
magicians and devs So they watch over it night and day
till the day of the resurrection

The pure Serosh with auspicious look stays in the sea of
the Vis tukhma tree The creator has called him by way of
grace and blessing master of tho world, because all help
in tho world comes from him The defeat of the devs comes
from him he watches by night over good men and also by
day time he takes care of them Ho knows what is manifest
and secret and cares for body and soul The bold Serosh
beats the devs being a protector of goodmen for the time of
the battle of hatred

The ass which is called three feet, has its residence in
the sea of tho Vis tukhma It is destined for manifold pur
poses purity virtue and welfare come from him All water
coming out of the ground which has been stained by dirt and
carcass is purified by him 1 When tho eye of this ass falls
upon water it purifies all impurity and vice

The heart of the preparer Horn is hidden in the sea Vouru
kasha ho rejoices this kishvar His residence is closo to the
Vis tukhma in tho Vourukasha Tho creator gave him as
guardians 99999 farvars which always watch over him
Also the benevolent Galmahi has his place around him that
the water devil Ahriman s toad may not hurt him protect
ing him from all sorts of kharastars

The virtuous Mobad Shah whose profession is praising God
stays in Havirath From the head to the middle of his body
ho is like a man from tho middlo to the feet like a terrible
cow His residence is in the sea of the Vis tukhma always
engaged in pious meditation He is always in tho sea in fear
and sorrow acknowledging and praising the pure God Ho
pours out into that sea tho water made for worship zaothra
that dev and magician may perish Hundreds of thousands
of kharasters perish by each drop of water in that sea If he
does not constantly praise if he does not pour the Zaothra into
the sea then at raintime it would rain kharasters full of vio
lenco and hatred upon the earth From this plague the earth

1 Verso 38 is omitted as the text is corrupt



would bo in darkness and distress neither dust nor stono would

remain in it Neither leaves nor fruit would be on the
branches any longer mankind would perish most cruelly

Simurg with wide step lives upon the palm tree Vis
tukhma in Arabic they call it the fortunate Tuba Sitting
down he breaks off 1000 branches when he alights 1000
huge branches with leaves and fruit grow out When the
heavy branches are broken off all the seed is poured into the
sea This seed with the wonderful branches is scattered in
the deep sea Then the careful Camrosh on the strand of
the sea commits it to Tishtar A second time Tishtar brings
it to the waves commits it to the clouds and sends it to the
zenith That cloud rains down fruit gloriously bringing seed
on the surface of the earth on the mountains forests mea
dows deserts valleys and borders of the sea Trees and
herbage and various coloured roses grow from that seed in
abundance a world in the world all that is in it everything
that grows high and low everything in existence depends
upon the Vis tukhma

The contents of these extracts are to be compared with the
results of Windischmann s and Spiegel s mythological re
searches 1 they will enable us to explain nearly all the varia
tions from tho Pazand text especially the additions made by
Marzubiin Only of the building destroyed by Iloshang
i v 20 and of instead of Gopatishah ii v 10

45 ff I cannot give any account
V 12 To tho one use afforded by Iloshang M Marzuban

adds another the foundation of the festival Cashni sada in
conformity with Firdausi and perhaps taken from him The
report of it from the Shahnama is given by Windischmann
p 194 96

V 31 M relates v 31 33 a use of Jamshid tho founda
tion of science and art oT which is not in P Pazand
text

V 35 That malk6san the biblical described
in P as a rain, in other sources as a winter appears here

1 Zoroastrischo Imlioii cd Spiegel Berlin 1863 Spiegel Avesta uborsetzt
iii p lii ff
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as a dev according to the later tradition Richardson s
Persian Dictionary yX name of a wicked person on
whose account the deluge was sent according to a notion of
the ancient Persians

V 41 42 The third use of Jamshtd the definition of
that which is allowed to he eaten and drunk according to the
religious law not being found in P is probably to bo derived
from Yasna 32 8 Baga Neriosangh s dakshanaya in
the passage yo manushyebhyah samasvadayati asmakam
pa unain dakshanaya khadanam, seems to have been taken
in a meaning like the Pahlavi thus J or Parsi sazhiiiha
in tho right lawful manner Opr Windischmann

p 26 27
V 43 The fourth use of Jamshid is also wanting in P

The second use in P v 25 is not mentioned in M but I
think it extremely likely as Windischmann p 203 has
already supposed that P has in this place misinterpreted
the orginal

V 45 46 That Azhis dahaka is called dizh padishah
so in P Spiegel p 132 v 22 dahowat dahak is to be

explained according to tho later tradition it was taken as an
idafa az i dahak, the serpent of dahak and afterwards

divided into two mythical beings the serpent and Zohak
This latter is the son of an Arabian prince who rules the
world 1000 years being a personification of all sin and im
purity Eran left Yima anarchy arose an army goes to
Arabia making Zohak king of Eran Yima flies is captured
and sawn to pieces Erom j the tradition made two serpents
tho devil kissed the shoulders of Zohak and two serpents grew
out of it hence mar i dosh, the serpent of tho shoulder v
45 requiring as food human brain This tradition I should
say is a picture of tho Conquest of Persia by the Arabs the
colours mixed up from very old and quite modern substances
Accordingly the dahowat of P can probably be taken as a
hint of the time of its composition being after tho Muham
madan conquest

V 62 64 Between Kaikawad and Sam M inserts Kere
saspa on his own authority but in conformity with tho tradi
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tion The serpent which he kills is the Srvara well known
from Yasna 9 9 His killing the bird Kamak is also related
in the mythological poems published by Spiegel Einleitung
in die traditionclle Literatur der Parsen p 343 v 217

V 65 66 M contains some mythical elements which I
cannot thoroughly explain The jT J denotes ii v 45
Ahriman s toad mentioned in Bundehcsh chap 52 and is
given in P by vak frog Perhaps the sheda i dayan
mayya, Bundehesh ed Justi page 48 5 whose enemy is
the beaver should be explained individually not generally
as Justi does ib p 27 8 9

V 66 Gandarb is in the later tradition the minister of
Zohak Windischmann 35 40 but a special building of
Gandarb is not known to me The jT i S waterwolf,
may possibly be combined with the dev Khavah who appears
in tho shape of a wolf Bundehesh ed Justi p 47 17

V 69 Between Sam and Kahos M insorts Sam s son
Dastan and Rustam the son of Dastan probably from tho
Shahnama

V 81 86 The information which M has concerning
Luhrasp more than P is generalised from Firdausi whose
report is given and explained by Spiegel Avesta uebers ii
p xi

V 94 97 Regarding Kai Gushtasp M is more detailed
than P adding the names of his sons Pashutan Isfandiyar
and Jamast of whom especially Pashutan Peshotanus the
ruler of Kangdizh and the companion of Siyoshans is a well
known hero of the Zoroastrian mythology

II v 13 To Camrosh in P v 10 M adds Amrosh both
Camru and Amru occur in the Farvardin Yasht v 109

V 17 M gives tho additional information of the building
of Kangdizh by Siyawakhsh in conformity to the Shah
namah Windischmann 17 245

V 24 Between v 24 25 M has omitted P v 5 7 and
between v 25 26 P v 9 10 Spiegel p 141

V 56 That the tree Vistukhma was a date tree j j B
a statement for which Marzuban himself is responsible

Lastly it must be noticed that Marzuban s poetry is very
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much of the same character as tho Ergiinzungen zu dem
Shahname aus den Eiwayets, Spiegel Einleitung in dio
traditionellen Schriften der Parsen p 317 ff We havo
found it likely that Marzuban used the Shahnama here wo
find the exact quotation of it 1 L 330 v 69

j fi ULSol J ijl t li S J
All this is related in detail in the Shahnama

A favourite expression of both is sj i or jjS Spiegel
1 1 p 327 5 15 330 66 and very common in Marzuban
I therefore feel inclined to assign both authors to almost the
same age and this scarcely earlier than the end of the 16th
or the 17th century

It remains for us to state that Marzuban often did not
understand his original and for this reason left out passages
or wrote something of his own invention but from the par
ticulars adduced above it will appear that he is an excellent
witness as to the tradition of his age always in conformity
with either of tho two sources of all Parsee tradition the
Zand texts for the ancient the Shahnama for the modern
I would advise tho future editor of the Minoikhirad not only
to give the Pahlavi Pazand and Sanscrit versions but also
this most recent recension Ilahent sua fata libelli and here
we have four different witnesses to the fata of the Minoi
khirad all well worthy of being listened to

The same manuscript contains on fol 62 121 another work
of Marzuban a history of Anushirwan This is to a certain
extent a historical novel in tho modern senso with this great
difference that here tho action is not tho chief point by which
the author tries to amuse his readers but the interspersed
conversations on moral topics orient pearls at random
strung Possibly the author had a political motive for
composing this poem as we shall see hereafter It begins
thus

jY lAa dji
ij jj teJ j jj Ay lw l Jojlil
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The author s name occurs again on fol 118a 10

wVir J J J W J JjiIn tho introduction fol 62a G36 he states that he intends
to glorify Anushirwan

9 wl Ji j J yj iWhen Kobad the father of Anushirwan became a tyrant
his brother Palash was raised to the throne After the death
of Palash Kobad having wandered through a great part of tho
world returns and takes revenge His former enemies are
compelled to fly amongst them the wise Yunan The world
was then forty years under his dominion he departed and
nothing remained of him but a bad name Fol 636

li i C li L S ajj Ij ijj ilijlj
Having heard of Anushirwan s succession Yunan consults

his horoscope and obtains the answer that Anushirwan
would be a friend to him Yxinan writes him a letter full of
advice and begs leave to return Fol 696 ylijj uU t js

Anushirwan pleased with the letter asks him to come

Fol 706 y t J y Ajj Yunan sets out and meets
with a glorious reception The following chapters are unin
teresting as the same scene is repeated several times Anu
shirwan assembles tho wise men of his empire to crv/vn ocria
with him he holds disputations with them in which Yunan
naturally plays the chief role Tho subjects of discussion are
ethical common places of so vaguo and undofined a character
that it is not worth while dwelling upon them As an effort
to vary the tale I considor the episode that Anushirwan after
having heard a sermon of Yunan s about moderation resolves
to send back to his home the son of Mundiri Arab who is
kept at court as a sort of prisoner on account of Anushirwan s

having fallen in love with him fol 746 jT
L jjC j j After several disputations follows another
episode fol 88b jJJoj Jtiy v pi j i jf Tho Kaisar
begins to oppress his people Anushirwan writes to him order

1 Motr L Jj jc
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ing him to conduct himself with more propriety Kaisar
oheys excuses himself and sends valuable presents and trea
sures with which Anushirwan constructs a garden and builds
in it a beautiful hall i y After this he invites the Khakan
Kaisar Fagfdr Shah and Shahanshahi Ilindostan to come
and see his work they come and admire it An shirwan s
power spreads so far that all the seven kishwars are to him

as slaves
Fol 92a there commences an account of his building the

Adar Gushasp on the summit of a mountain from whence he
sets out for Mada in and erects thero a palace 10 Lastly
he builds his own mausoleum U j Yunan writes a book
of which one copy is deposited in tho Adari Gushasp another

in this dakhma
Here fol 1 00b the first part of the history ends As a

transition to the second part of the work the author gives
an account of the Sasanian kings after Anushirwan till
the time of Muhammad Though all of them had the
desire to see the two large buildings of Anushirwan none
of them could find the way to them but at last Ali suc
ceeded with three companions Abdurrahlm Ma mun and
Abulkhair He goes with a large army to the Adari Gus

hasp here an aged Mobad Ramish Aram brings forward
an old book in Pahlavi the one written by Yunan the future
is predicted in it the mission of Muhammad the conquest of
Persia by the Muslims etc All admires it so much that he
orders Abulkhair to translate it into Persian then Ali sets
out for Mada in also called Madina where the Kutuwals
meet him and describe the dakhma as inaccessibly situated

within a palace Ali displeased by their advice
sets out again resolving to destroy the kushak in order to
come to the dakhma But his army aftor having worked a
whole year sees that its destruction is impossible Then an
old servant in the dakhma or margauzan whose ancestors
were appointed to watch it by Anushirwan himself is led to
Ali The pir tells him that the dakhma is inaccessible to
everybody but that Anushirwan himself fol 1085 8



has mentioned in his own book that a pious and just king
from among the Arabs one of the relations of the prophet of
the family of Hashim will come to this auspicious mountain
e Ali announces himself to be this king and asks the pir to
lead the way He sets out with a few companions After
having reached the dakhma they find the body of Anushir
wan sitting on a throne on a tablet and a ring are inscrip
tions in Pahlavi containing moral sentences and the predic
tion of the arrival of All and his companions All after
having uttered a long eulogy on Anushirwan returns to
Mada in stays there three days and sets out for the Ka ba
everywhere mentioning the name of Anushirwan Then fol
lows a moralizing paraenetic conclusion

I give here the chapter immediately preceding the con
clusion Fol 1176 11

jjftf fj i r r
JS j lyJ j L5 J Jlj u

Olj J d S l Jjkljl s

p9 Jj AiUi
tA l iJ yS 6j u J Jij

jljuil lOdyj

1 MS JliU
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J 1 U J jt J j 1 r J J j J
l J j JAj ri t ti Ls Ijj j Uj Ci jjiy r I A j iXi

ti jlj j j j 6 j i dj c u2 uJtAjJtyfi jIo

C jlxiT j ijji J j lycJU l j jl c J lj
Three days he stayed in Mada in on the fourth he set

out for the Ka ba feeling the desire to walk on the path
of pilgrimage Everywhere where God s lion came welfare
increased secretly He spoke of the justice of Anushirwan
always mentioning him He wrote a memoir in piety
and justice mentioning in every way the good religion May
oppression be far from the followers of the good religion
an offender of them may fall into misfortune To him who
brings terror on this people a place in hell is destined No
one who is kindly disposed towards them will ever be blamed
by the family of the prophet Muhammad He will be happy
in both worlds according to the word of the prophet and
All A second time the world raised up the good religion
and destroyed the root of oppression Good men have reached
their desire through it the good religion all trouble and
disturbance is allayed Marzuban never ceased to pray for
it most sincerely

As the description of the Shah s Margauzan is finished we
have called this the book of justice, because justice is the
greatest ornament in the world Happy he who educates in
justice and piety so long as there is earth and water in ex
istence he will surpass in glory the sun

Some parts of this story are also found in a MS of the
British Museum Add 24 413 but in totally different redac

tions The two poetical fragments metr jUi fol
694 744 correspond

I Fol 694 704 J jI J j y u Aj jJJl
f J

jjJJIj l JuLs j jj j j6 Ujj b to Marzuban
fol 784 3 744 11

1 MS vJU
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II Fol 705 74a Jlj J yj JjIc u J y li
Jj i jJ fJJt i mVtj t Marzuban fol 765 815 The con
tents are in general the same sometimes also the wording is
very similar

On fol 745 there is a postscript stating that this /J

j y was copied by order oft L j iU cu Mr
Major Malcolm Sahib in Bombay 1225 h a d 1810

The same MS likewise contains redactions in prose of the
above story on fol 495 57a

Fol 495 Abulkhair Amri speaks of the miraculous fire
temple of Anushirwan and of his disputation with the Mobads
who lived there they show him two books in Pahlavi one by
Zartusht himself the other L J by Yunan Abulkhair
translates the latter into Persian

Fol 51a The same story about Anushirwan s father
Kobad his brother Palash and Anushirwan s succession

Fol 515 Yunan is called to his Court
Fol 53a 57a contain in prose the second part of Marzu

ban s talc with the single remarkable difference that here not

Ali but Ma mun is the hero Fol 57a t Lj Uj
JjU jjJ y The colophon states that it likewise was
copied by order of Mr Major Malcolm Sahib in Bombay
1225 h a d 1810 All these pieces are in the same hand
writing as a Farhangi Shahnama in the same MS fol 31 45
which is composed by dal ben Darab according to his own
words in the preface for Major Malcolm and bears the same
date

Fol 61a 685 in a different hand offer a third redaction

of the same tale U J i Vj 4 V uMj
jjgJbJ Here instead of All and Ma mun Harun

Arrashid is the hero Some other slight variations are not
worth mentioning

The whole story is made up as we have shown in a not
very artificial manner of two distinct parts and accordingly
the author s purpose was a double one in the first place to
glorify Anushirwan the greatest of the Sasanian kings his
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love of justice wisdom and architectural works and secondly
to bring the earliest Islamitic history in the person of Ali its
chief representative for the Shi ah into a certain relation to
him describing him as paying the utmost reverence to Anu
shlrwan s memory In this way it would seem the author
himself a J tried to establish a claim upon the Muhamma
dans for acknowledgement of and especially protection for the
remaining followers of that creed which was Anushirwan s
whom and which Ali himself glorifies according to the tale
of Marzuban vide v 4 5 of the above given extract The
author adds on his own authority that he who is well dis
posed towards them never will be blamed by the prophet
Muhammad and his family especially All On this ac

count I suppose that this or book of justice, is a
a child of injustice and oppression that Marzuban wrote it
during his stay at Yazd in a time of trouble and distress in
order to give the persecutors of his fellow Zoroastrians a more
favourable idea of them Marzuban speaks of himself in the
last verses of the introduction to Minokhirad as follows
Fol 9b 10

tt O J fc u J t j J
j jjlj jJjLjj j J JiJj 1 iT S ljIf you see my words orderless excuse and do not slander

If through a revolution of fate I am helpless continually in
trouble and distress my carpet has been torn by heaven
not a moment appears to me the face of love Notwithstand
ing the cause of my praise is God who forgives me how
sinful I am Perhaps we can take this individual descrip
tion as a true picture of the state of all Zoroastrians in the
Persian empire at his time As the work is addressed to the
Shfitic Persians, All is the hero whilst in the more modern
redactions probably composed in India Ma mun or the
common hero of Eastern tales Harun Arrashid plays the
chief part
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In the following pages I give as a further addition to our
knowledge of Parsee literature a review of the manuscripts
treating of Zoroastrian matters which are preserved in the
British Museum They are neither very numerous fifteen
nor of first rate importance but still they give us an oppor
tunity in several instances of bringing to light some things
hitherto unknown in Parsee literature

I Arundel Orient 54 A copy of the Vandidad Sada the
arrangement of the three sacred books Vandidad Yasna and
Vispered in which the single chapters are mixed together in
such a way as to suit the recitation prescribed for the usual
worship similar to the arrangement of the Gospels for the
services of the whole year which we find in the Evangeliaria
Interspersed in the text there are numerous notes in Pahlavi
liturgical directions for the acts that are to be executed in
connexion with the text many of considerable length and
more numerous than I find in any of the Vandidad Sadas of
the Library of the India Office As they are of great im
portance for the Pahlavi Dictionary and specially for its most
difficult part the liturgical terminology they fully deserve to
be edited for which purpose this MS would do very well
the whole being in good preservation and clearly written The

following are common in all MS Pers b till, etc

J uj O J till the passage 3 to recite to the
end o jp iJj yo to recite three times and the names
of both the officiating persons j Q33iS and Of these

latter some are to be found in Brockhaus edition Leipzig
1850 while all the others are wanting

On fol I486 at the end we read Aj J y l j j c uLi

l pjt i j j u i rj lA ij V fc t say thrice
broken beaten be the wicked cursed Ahriman with all the
devs and drujas Then follows a short chapter fol I486
149a in Parsee Zand character on the evil eye cashm
and look nadara ijai and their different kinds The
MS has no colophon it was probably written in Karman in
the seventeenth if not the sixteenth century
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II Reg 16 B V A copy of the Yasna fol 158 from
Hyde s library clearly written and well preserved As
usual the single chapters are separated by two or three stars
smaller portions by a single one Dated a d 1662 The
following colophon on fol 1586 lino 5 fF

Y6 penta yo aahahe iketab ezashne tmam shud roz amer
dath maha ardibohesht sal avar Jakhazarsi az shehenshah
yazdgr sheheryar iketab nvishtem doagoe cS kamtrin
hervada darab bin Mra bin Jada bansle MS banslne J uUj
mobedh hormaz yar herbudh ram yar hrjekhuanat Leg

y i jS ya navisht yft amozat doa afri kunat edun bat
huzsne hunusha lU ys bat edun bat neki but khuba bat

The first words are the beginning of a sentence in Zand
not to be found in the Avasta that occurs at the end of

several manuscripts The complotest form I know is in the
MS of the India Office Library Z and P 2 p 700

Aevo panto yo ashahe vispe anyausham apantam shato
mano vaheshto urvano

The first verse alike in text and translation we find also
in Z and P 5 p 781 and with a different translation in
Z and P 22 fol 112 edited by Dr Justi Bundehesch
Leipzig 1868 p xix 1 Taking aevd instead of the yd of
this MS as the genuine reading I translate single is the
path of purity v of the pure man all the paths of the
others are absence of a path, i e they are no path they load
wrong Apantam is either tho gen plur of apafda having

no way or the accus sing of the abstract
apantd absence of way, y u u ardsis more correctly
ardsisk dvoSia Q I take to mean besides, and,
and yo 2 equivalent to the Parsi han though I am well aware

1 Justi has dropped vispt hetween ashahi and anyafoham the Fahlavi
translation is accurately this SyoQii JQ iAjJi 5 Qu t o3i J P

o oAi jiMOj A
2 Instead of yu the other translation has SyoQii
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that the usual form is mm The second verse I do not ven
ture to translate The colophon proceeds thus

This book Ezashne was finished on Amerdad of the month
Ardibahisht in the year 1030 after Yazdagird I have writ
ten this book the praying most humble Herbad Darab b
Hira b Janda in the family 1 of Mobad Hormazyar son of
Herbad Ramyar Whosoever reads or writes or learns this
let him say a prayer and blessing So may it be huzasne
auspicious so may it be good and fair

III Add 18 396 Another copy of the same work foil
199 dated a d 1737 in the colophon on folio 199 z

tir 4 j l juLAjI jjirt jv J ji lS j j
LL J i y fc o j y j n jj JLc Aii jLi l

1 il Ji i j Uj k iJJ u y l j i ij ii u kr
jji Jt jS j j jf id P l L yt iiXJ
i j y U aJ f j J J i l j s i 5 5 T v

Jj t jSt JuA jjj LZj ps J i J LZ jy j f
i ajwj li lL 3L LJ 4 jijLjj idioj j sj

frjijy 1 ur lH ls V r s
LJ j Jlj i

Finished to the praise of God in joy and gladness on

1 The same family is mentioned in the colophon of Z and P 17 a copy of
the Yasna with the Sanscrit translation dated 925 1557 and of Z and P 2

dat 1129 1761 pag 70S LJ j jV J V U r By
tho uniform reading of the MSS Dr Justi s conjecture bjj j to
Bundeh page xix is excluded

1 Both iX ji and l I am inclined to consider as careless and false

readings of p J transliterated paraj pe in Z and P 8 last folio Justi

Bundchesch p xix 1 12 prints twice i j whore both MSS ha vo

3 Le s JjA
In this place Indicative and Optative are used promiscuously and f

jjL and jULj etc
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Shahrevar of the month Bahman in the year 1105 after
Yazdagird the Sasanian king of Eran The copyist am I
the servant of the true religion Mobad Bhikhaji b Dastur
Rustamji b Dastur Bahramji Sunjana by surname a wor
shipper of the fire Bahram an inhabitant of the village of
Nausari in the district of Surat in Gujarat India Whoso
ever reads or learns this let him say a prayer for bliss 1 for
this servant The possessor of this book is Mobad Manakji
son of the liberal and much esteemed 2 Naurozji of blessed
memory

IV Reg 16 B vi Hyde collection A copy of the
greater part of the Khurda Avasta dated 1674 foil 67 It
contains the following pieces

Fol Folla YatM ahu vairyo lb Nirang kusti bastan
3a Nirang dast soi 6a Hoshbam
9b Khurshed nyayish 17b Mihr nyayish

20a Mah nyayish 23a Nyayish Ardvisur
27 Nyayish Atash Bahram 32b Duae Nam sitaishn
35a Paitaeti Patet Adcrbad 456 Gah Havan
48a Gah Ilapithan 51a Gah Uziran
53a G Aiwisruthrem 56a G Ushahin
585 Nek h c to fol 65b

Then follows leg o jjU jlj Jj c J txi y Ajjlj i s y
j J sc India L lsijj xi

In the concluding chapter the writer compares the Zand
characters with the Persian treats of the different forms of
the Zand characters at the beginning middle or end etc

Colophon fol 67a s j j tij i t lu flu ul UJ
tX A j y j t j Sj j fj Xii vJjj jjjjli jj i jl 3p j Jujll

t li y rfjUcUo t La jip
J J J JlrfJ J d Jty v fc/ i l Uj djt A jjjt
1 Compare Z and P 2 p jiXiLj i ls jl ijujlw jj j u j l y

3 So translated on folio 201
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jiiy u vi or oUUj f jj LA
IcJ Jkjl ri t jit j i

This Avasta u Zand with the Pazand and Avasta Zand
alphabets was finished and copied by the Herbad s son
Herbad Hormuzyar b Herbad Feramruz b Herbad Kiyamdin
b Herbad Kaikobad Sunjana by surname on Aneran in
the month of Ardibahisht in the year of Yazd 1042 after
the order of Konorji b Nmahana b Nahana Phai Mudi
Whosoever reads it let him say a prayer

The same Herbad Hormuzyar copied one year later 1675
the Sad dar i nazm Add 6998

V Add 8997 foil 203 uV l i Ja Avastai darun a col
lection of those chapters of the Avasta that are recited in the
festivals for the deceased the first of which takes place on
the fourth day after the death On the 30th day the Yasna
is read and the Darun Siroza invocations of all the Yazatas
who preside over the single days of the month over the
months etc The same ceremony is repeated on every anni
versary This copy is quite modern written probably in
Persia partly in Zand partly in Persian characters Many
pages are stained the ink in many places nearly blotted out
The whole contains four parts

1 The particular chapters of the Yasna arranged somewhat
differently from Anquetil s statement 2

Fol For16 Introductory prayer 2a Yasna3,1 8 24 37 52 60
10a Y 23 1 9 126 Y 4 1 28 42 56
24a Y 37 256 Y 6 1 22 39 53
32a Y 26 376 Short invocation of the
386 6 Y 7 1 29 43 55 five Gahs
466 7 Y 23 496 5 Y 7 59 69
51a 7 Y 8 1 3 5 9 53a A short prayer
536 1 Y 8 10 18 556 2 10 Y 4 53 and a

short prayer
1 This phrase which occurs in the colophon of almost every Parsee MS has

originated from the Greek it is developed as usual through the medium of the

Syriac 0 1 b Ut W 0 01 Bxt r 4
juoi k t A which frequently occurs in Greek MSS

1 See Spiegel s translation of the Avasta ii p lxiix
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In general there is omitted the piece corresponding to
Yasna 4 29 41 and the invocations are shortened besides
there are many other variations from the texts in accordance
with the liturgical purpose of this compilation

2 Fol 56a 149a The Farvardin Yasht invocations of the
Fravashis who exercise the i tlLi intercession for all man
kind at Ahuramazda s throne It is usually read on the Far
vardin Khurdad Tir Bad and on the Gathas the last ten
days of the year

3 Fol 149a 1696 The three Afringans each preceded by
a short introduction They are also read on the Gathas in
commemoration of the deceased

Afringan GahanMr fol 149a 15o6
Afr Gatha fol 1556 1646
Afr Rapithwin fol 1645 1696

4 Fol 170 203 The Siroza Each prayer or invocation
appears in two different redactions the so called greater and
lesser Siroza one fcx j a /ui i e to dyese yasti the begin
ning of the verses in Yasna 3 the other xs fy tj i e to
yazamaide compare Yasna 5 and 6 They are substantially
identical with those published and translated by Anquetil
Westergaard and Spiegel

Fol 170 1736 the Siroza of the thirty days
1736 174 6 the same for the months
174 6 176a for the five Farvardian
Then follow Daruns for special days a damn myazdi gdsfand

Fol 1806 for the seven Amshasfands fol 185a lastly
for Amerdad Rashnu Ashtad and Zamyad fol 201a un
finished

For a better understanding of this the following particu
lars will be useful The Darun sacrifice is performed in
honour of the seven Amshasfands Rashnu razista Sraosha
and the Fravashis on the days Mithra of the month Mithra
on Khurdad of the month Farvardian on the Gahanbars on
the five last days of the year and on the fourth day after a
death Three Daruns are offered one to Rashnu rast and
Ashtad one to Sraosha and one to the Fravashis of the pure
The relation of Sraosha Rashnu rast and Ashtad to the cere
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mony is that they lead the departed souls over the bridge
Cinvat

Of the third part fol 194os 203 is written in Zand the
rest in Persian characters like the short interspersed prayers
in the first part The MS has no colophon but was probably
written in Persia towards the end of the last century

A noticeable fact in this MS also occurring in several others
is the system of transliteration into Persian characters ap
plied to Zand texts That it is a system which to a certain
degree accurately represents the original and is unvarying
will be proved by the following details which may serve also
as a help to the rather puzzling task of reading a Zand text
in Persian characters

represents sometimes short a in fine L mazda
u tu jj i2 taurvayeni

T ao in fine mazdao in medio jef i nyaoiico
Us J Lj t drvaityaosca further ao in 6t5 ashaonam
a in ♦Li ameslianam jjj lj vathwyo uli nama Ao
is also expressed in fine by tcT in t jt tbaeshao by x
in x Xj i pairikao and by j in j Lo spananhao

cj represents also th IJiijj verethraghnem Aj th
j JjAi thwaesho vathwyo

jr j 7 c l khq o dd j dh tj a ijXiiJj
vidhvaeshtwo

1 It may bo noticed here that in Sanscrit as written by Parsees the kh
is usually changed into sh h slit t l si Jb minoishirad dy jy i Asa
curiosity of some interest I give thoj Sanscrit colophon of Z and P 19 a copy
of the Minoikhirad with Neriosangh s translation a specimen of many of the
kind

tfsra m o nsH ft rn iref ft
Tifl sii tn jrr qo t i i RR irara t sms

i sn f OwT Tfa T t Tf 3 n JTrofa n
ftW TTR 11 JTffT tT JT tf I Rt Tl 0

TrTW MiTti rnf nt i 0 vtnfv
T tTft Plfa TOTfa 3rn f7T w i W Tf sJci
Rg ii fffi WQfK ii

In the Samvat year 1577 in the month Kartika on the 8th day in the
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j in initio thr ys3 j thratotemo y tj thradaso
ijm s and sh sh

u in med s L ashaum y s naumo i in jjyiy
paoiryo x imat froit a in j cT aat a Xxc anhe tc
is i in fine in tcUj ahmai

gh i J p peresat J g i L5J n
mananho Cj and n i i anhe

n and n

u in vispaeshu ,yi, ahura and 6 o w v
lm S i e 6 and u ratum dLaA V yatushca ji J

peretush volm o s J gadotushca siirem
j i framruidhi i j j yijS gaosho srutahe i

khshnumaine 1
I

a in Uij,j aJ taurayeni tdy mazda e in fine iJj o
dathre e in u fy yazamaide u in med framruyao
i in fine tz asti in med eXSiJi spitama Besides is
sometimes quite superfluous jJiAri khshvash jj Ajj a j
vidhaoshtvo jj ii khshtwo

The vowels a e i u are commonly not expressed likewise
o in besides yt j The diphthongs in med are usually
represented by only one vowel

As a short specimen of this system of transliteration most
likely I should think originating in Persia I give the u jJ
jkii jjS Jj t fol 180 seq in extenso
bright half in tho period of Sjri Naga in tho Parsee samvat 850 of Shtth
Yazdagird Shahryur on the day Rashn in the month Buhman this book
Minoikhirad was written by Mihrban b Mahyar a native of l adampflr and
ordered to be written ij jy by Bahrain b Pulhan If anybody reads
or increases or translates this may in this affair my writing be pleasant to
him Well thinking speaking and acting This was probably translated
from Pablavl as corresponds to the word separating stroke in Pahlavi of the
H I cannot give any account

1 For this singular mistake in rendering fi by I I cannot account I have
to add that also in the transcription of Pahlavi k is frequently expressed by
t for instance in the Pahlavi Zand Persian Glossary Add 22379 and 22378

both by the same hand J 4 utt J UJ liff W K

MM etc
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fj if j 2 LxL/ j Jff i yjjj j ykl iijj ijuxri 1
f cA W y Sjj Lsjjj J A jliri 1 iii

j ljijj yJ/i V rijA lo j t
jiosJp fc s y i j j 1 3

IjJj i Lj b j 181a li o jj IjI j
LuiLi j y J Jilr te Jjf JjirjA jZ J j 4
Lij il Lj b jj V V V J U r j V V j

JV uH JVli el yta nAy j v r 5 j T 9
l jfc ybl jy T j ljij yjL jijs ij j yjijioj
ijj fcw Jbi CjjXj jii 1816 iJuS yj Jb jj j yt JuS j t Hjli

yjLjsjZ o j ljjrj O iji iM i Sii j U zfi
id ijj iisdy J jf tfj r j sj y
iJ JL j ixJu J J r J jji jj St j yf jij

sjiS jiy jbjjA S J xjt i i3 Ji y ir if jt
fji J 182a jjsJu j Lujj

iMjajJtji U V JJd
Lj bjJj bpj La jIjjjJ tiU U A 1 U i J l lf 14

Ljyll

UIj A Ujl jIU jnS ji ejJj J a iUty u ♦Ij 21

jl jj yl J H Jjjj y y j j f Lj JJ j L A Jj yj liXi ji jii i y
1824
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Xy tJj t t j G

pJLs e jfj itjj j Sj f rtj C y fjJ
Ju i j ljjjb

ijixA j p j i tJ J cjjpis ps di jj j sLiAot j j 2
Jj jwltiftSJ j j Jj yJSij Jj jtjS i jT UtlJ
iJJ fit j ji i i z s J u J j p Lbj 3

4gPj M ljf j 1/ 5 mA s y 183a
c L J jil/ J f jLr f f J J jt i j r c J a Uei 4

j li jKw J yicjJ j rM f j j Jj i i V 1 A 5

Jj J i l
jjTj xo y

x JjaIj Mt i 4y yij jt pjiS ttyQ ijbj M jf 9

T jj j ltWd jj jtJjS 1836
pjystf l j i fAv r Vr j f fj
toy ySyL fjiz ji feisty j ysj p A M a J f

i dtsdy fiy tZ f J fijp tej fifi jt
jj pjJ sy jbj stS j jyT 184a jj Ij jj y r 1 V
sjiJStsj jjC ji dj jjj jj jj jycy jv j fc

V fJ jtlfi tt ifji lr fy
ji

iA r O r jv 121846 jj jiji JbJSj
Jj l p j AnAyt UJjjO Jj Ijy yjljybj iuc 14
j fUir jj fijttS v tf to j pto jt U 21
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fyy Ji U lA Wj U J jJ jW ljci jisjji J yj Jj j ky ji jW lA
l U 1 Jj 185a jJ J Liil i i Ji jjirjj

pi U i t i pjZijSji lixLo Ii jj
VI Add 8996 A collection of Yashts and prayers foil

65 dated 1855
1 Fol 1 Bahram Yasht 2 Fol 18a Atash NyayisL
3 Fol 225 Afrinof the seven 4 Fol 25a Patet Erani

Amshasfands
5 A collection of prayers with the following names

Fol 455 tSy J3 U3 prayer to Ormazd
Fol 49a j uj in the Creator s name
Fol 56a boundless thanks
Fol 575 jjU the name of the Lord
Fol 60a oUj it may be manifest
Fol 64 p j u jlcJ prayer against the evil eye,

Yasna 32 10
Numbers 1 and 2 and fol 64 are Zand the rest Parsi the

whole is written in Persian characters except fol 64 It de
serves to be mentioned that in this MS as well as in Add
8995 both I suppose written in Persia the Yashts and
Patet Erani have a peculiar introduction prefixed to those given
by Westergaard and Spiegel The latter are usually found in
Indian MSS The constant phrase at the beginning is
lSJ ti Jj i u As a specimen I give the intro
duction to the Bahram Yasht fol i

lAitU J i 1j c J lJ j Syi J V J jij s 3 U
i fc yt Sj yJSxs jjj i jjjUjb JkijU jj LSy ty lr y

l Liu l y aj2 yt j b tS ti jjSji U
tjjtfijil M uiij Idi l VV J tr i y uL

J J yJ
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Great good victorious in heaven be Ardibahisht the
sublime and Adar and Srosh and Varahram the pure
active powerful victorious Yazata We find similar intro
ductions prefixed to the Afrin of the seven Amshasfands
Patet Erani and Srosh Yasht Hadokht Add 8995 fol 17a
Whether they serve for a special liturgical purpose and for
which I have no means of ascertaining

The prayers fol 456 63 would form a very valuable pub
lication less on account of their contents than their language
They are not without considerable difficulties and I doubt
whether this single MS would suffice to give a reliable text

The following colophon stands on fol 65 jlil j

JjJu mJ Jl 3 i jLj ij j u j JcJ L J jliA iU lSjj

JCjU pi HLo j J J uVf JV
leg li ol o jjj i jj/j u i
c ys V u cJU s y leg k O Lis Ju
jij W l r d f J diJ L tf cfe jW s cri J

ir rr sU ojA ggiS ji
I have written this for the sake of purity that works re

ligion teaches penitence speaks noble and pleasant prayer
and adoration the progress of the world the furtherance of
tho Creator s creations that they may use it till 150 years
and then after 150 years hand it over to the grand children 1
Written by the most humble servant of all dust born scholars
the follower c sA i ils 1 0 f the good Mazdayasnian
religion Kaikobad Bahishti Rewan Rustam Luhrasp on
the Farvardln the 19th of the Bahman A 1223 according
to the era of the Kadimis

VII Add 8995 A collection of Yashts the whole in
Persian characters Imperfect at the beginning the number
of the first leaf being I Dated 1766

1 Fol 1 Ormazd Yasht beginning with v 5 ed of
1 The same phrase occurs in the Pahlavi colophon edited by Dr Justi Bundo

hesch pag xix
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Westergaard A j i jo i j sdMj j
j t s ijr ij i2 Fol 105 Ardibahisht Yasht

3 Fol 17 Srosh Yasht Iladokht
4 Fol 24i Srdsh Yasht
5 Fol 34 51 Patet Erftnl

Colophon on fol 51a yi oJ jjU i jjj 0 pJtty
jJ,sf J UPP j j il jlj l iJJj jt jjj c jUU

itjfc il

I wrote it the servant of the true religion Dastur
Rustam b Dastur Jamasp on the day of the best Ized P of
the Amordad in the Kadimi year of Yazd 1144 Finished

VIII Add 8994 Fol 139 A collection of several smaller
pieces dated 1858

L Fol 1 Ormazd Yasht v 1 33 in text Persian cha
racters Persian paraphrase and commentary

2 ul3 JaS i the oath book, a legal treatise on the
obligation of an oath the duty of an intermediator the cere
monies connected with the oath the formula jurisjurandi
itself Substantially it is the same with that given by Spiegel
in the Avasta translated, ii pag lvi but they are two
different redactions The present copy is so full of blunders
that it alone would not enable one to make an accurate edition
of the text

3 Fol 46 Riwayat ordinances concerning several duties
of the Zoroastrians

4 Fol Glb ifj y So jj y ul3 e scW
the book of good advice by Abu Zfir jrlJne o and kankar

shah of Anushirwan The story is this that Anushirwan
assembles 23 wise men each of them utters a maxim c v s
and Anushirwan orders theso to be written down in golden
ink then follow the 23 maxims of an ethical and paraenetic
character

5 Fol 74 A paraphrase of the Ashem vohu with a com
mentary and Fol 100 the same for the Yatha ahu vairyo

4
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6 Fol 81 b Short questions addressed to the wise Jamasp
with his answer for instance who is the best The wisest

7 Fol 845 995 A story of Anushlrwan He asked the
wise Abu Zar Jamhar to compose a book about him Abu
Zar did so calling it ulj j o Then he reports a conversa
tion between himself and his teacher concerning ethical
topics

8 Fol 1045 139 The book of Dadar b Dadukht a wise
man in the time of Shapur the son of Ardashir b Babak in
questions and answers In the introduction it is stated that
the book was translated from Pahlavi by Jalil b Jahyad b
Mihrban and transformed into a new edition by the Mobadan
Mobad Abu Nafrin Sroshyar

tH d ti i j j j i ci vuj iJ J
j J JjJ L jUoU r 2 Jj j yjti J j j J C 1 Xiifi Siy

l Ujy t J J s j i S y
c i i Jd JiA r J jjj1ji j jZ b ij f y u j C105 jIsj
t s j j J j ju My yljJj j jWU July jii
sic jlwU jIjIj J J jl IjliLo jI jT
l il r jS V u j j bxib xJL ul jT j 1056 jlij i j

Then it proceeds The Kaiser jwjJjjI sends to Shapur at
his request learned men to translate the Greek medical books
inl o Persian Those philosophers encroach upon the dignity
of the Zoroastrian creed which they despise for if the revela
tion in the holy books of the Persians were true it would
have taught them also the medical art Dadar answors them
that when Alexander had come to Persia he availed himself
of the Persian literature collected in Istakhr that there
Aristotle translated the Persian medical treatises into Greek
and that from him the other philosophers received this
knowledge Then follows a disputation on physical topics
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the generation of man the sexes the frOhars the divine sense

jp aO sleep etc At last the Greek savants when
asked by Dadar for an explanation of the evil principle
Ahriman are defeated The MS has two colophons on fol
104a and 139a it was copied by Rustam b Tiran in the
year 1226 of Yazdagird

IX Reg 16 B II Hyde s library contains the poetical
edition of the Ardaivirafnama fol 1 94 in Zand characters
fol 106 152 the same in Persian characters Title

jJ J i JUjj jlJa tZS j i JL j l Au
Zartusht Bahrain is besides the author of the Zartusht

and Canghraghac nama Both texts agree with each other
in all particulars except a few slight variations arising
entirely from the want of a fixed system of transliteration

The same MS contains on fol 95a the Parsee names for
the days of the month 95b the names of the months 96a
Yatha ahu vairyS Ashem vohu and the Kurshed Nyayish
103a the names of the devs 1035 the names of the
Yazatas and Amshasfands 1045 the names of the Persian
kings from Kayaomaras to Yazdagird The whole is in
Zand characters

Twice the same colophon on fol 95a and 1526 jj Li

J f j J y JL v J V r 1 sSiXmjJjJj Uj flij tSjA sti li j L JUbj
jjljfll t jib a ij jllAijLil jj S Zijf Mj 2 JU JS JCJ

ij JR
Copied by Herbad Khorshed b Isfandiyar b Rustam

Finished in the year 1047 1679
X Reg 16 B I Another copy of the same work like

wise giving a double text in Zand and Persian characters
fol 1 174 Besides it contains on foil 174 330 written in

the same manner the Saddar i nazm incomplete The last
thirty dar are wanting

This MS has no colophon it scorns however to be written
by the same hand as Reg 16 B II Khorshed b Isfandiyar b
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Rustam a d 1679 On the first fly leaf we read This
book is very hard to be procured for when I had prevailed
with the Priest to write it for me he durst not lot his own
caste or sect know of it but wrote it all in the night when
all eyes were shut and asleep

XI Reg 16 B XV Hyde s library A copy of the
Saddar inazm foil 165 dated Muharram 1050 of the Hijra
a d 1640 This work has been long known in Europe by
Hyde s Latin translation in Veterum Persarum ctr reli
gionis historia Oxonii 1780 Second edition

XII Add 6998 Another copy of the same work foil
420 written by a European hand with Hyde s Latin trans
lation The original of this copy was dated a h 1043 a d
1633 and written by Hormuzyar b Feramruz b Kiyamdin
KaikobM see under No 4

The author of this poetical edition of tho hundred doors
jOS is not known He states in the introduction that he
went to Karman and studied there under Dastiir Shahriyar
b Molikshah the author of tho ground work in prose
jjj jJJua t ls quoted in tho collection of Riwayat MS

Anquetil xii Spiegel s tradit Lit der Parsen p 89 anm 1
The date of the composition of this is 864 of Yazdagird A D
1496

XIII Add 24,413 foil 94 A collection of treatises pur
chased from Major Malcolm It contains

1 Wuo f j fol 1 19 beginning jjwjli UjA j l ljjlil
j w T U Jc j c j j t Commencement of the

history of the Bohdins of Persia who emigrated from Eran
to Hindostan Translated by E B Eastwick in the Jour
nal of the Bombay Asiatic Society 1842 p 168 sq Quite
modern handwriting

2 Fol 22 25 A fragment of a Pahlavl dictionary explained
in Persian arranged according to the first and second letters of
the words Tho author frequently quotes Zartusht Bahrain

Incomplete at the end last words a j Ji ij fA J l V

HiJZ t 5jl J JyTj f j r 1 li/ lS jkXjt i Very bad modern handwriting 4 Lc
bLrC k

y/rr y
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3 Fol 31 45 uL ll ui Jiyj a short explanation of old
words occurring in the Shahnama composed by Edal b
Darab at the request of Major Malcolm in the year 1179 of

Y a d 1809 in Bombay
4 Stories of Anushirwan see p 34 a fol 49 57

copied by Edal in the year 1179 of Y b fol 61 68 by an
other hand c in verse fol 69 74 copied by Edal in the
year 1179 of Y

5 Fol 77 84 Another work composed by Edal at the re
quest of Major Malcolm treating of the Parsee names of the
days and months and about the festivals Naur6z Nauroz i

buzurg and r6 Fol 85 94 The history of Ardashir b Babak in Pahlavi
Quite modern handwriting not improbably coApjjjjed by Edal

b Darab
XIY Add 22,379 A copy of a Pahlavi glossary with

transliteration into Zand and Persian characters and a Persian
explanation foil 38 It begins with seven introductory
verses in mutakarib then a comparative table of the Pahlavi
Zand and Persian alphabets From fol 36 follows the glos
sary in 24 abwab chapters arranged according to subjects
names of God the angels elements world animals etc
lastly tho names of the days and months the five gathas and
the numerals The whole is clearly written in India and in
good preservation the bottom of the first twenty leaves is a
little damaged There is no colophon but the MS probably
dates from the latter half of the last century

This glossary is I think the same that was published by
Anquetil though not in the original order and inserted by
Dr Justi in his dictionary to the Bundehesh and which Dastur
Hoshangji is going to edit As nobody has given a descrip
tion of the work in its original order I have no means of de
ciding this question but a careful comparison has shown me
that all the words adduced by Dr Justi from the Parisian
MS are found hero along with some others which do not
seem to occur there In the Persian explanation other words
are sometimes used than those quoted by Justi About the
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identity there can be scarcely any doubt but possibly this
MS offers a somewhat different redaction

XV Add 22,378 is written by the same hand as Add
22,379 It contains four pieces viz

1 Three sections of the Bundehesch chap xviii portions
of chaps xix and xx the Pahlavi text with Persian trans
literation and Persian translation interspersed with a com
mentary or glosses Pol 1 8

2 In the same manner the beginning of the Shikand
Gumani Gudhar foil 8 1 It breaks off with the following
passage

0u j J r ir 1 ca 1 j y f ijLu jt y jj cli jl fUj y i Ljl i j j ol
3 A Zand glossary In the first column the Zand word

with Persian transliteration in the second the correspond
ing Sanscrit on the first page with Gujarat afterwards with
Persian transliteration and in the third column the Persian
explanation Foil 32

4 A few notes on the sounds of the Zand language as com
pared with those of the Persian and Gujarat unfinished
Poll 4

This MS has been used by Dr Justi for his edition of the
Bundehesch and is described in the Introd p xvii

P S When I wrote the description of the Anushirwan
Romance and its different redactions I was not aware of
a most interesting fact which considerably strengthens my
opinion of its being composed from a political motive Dr
E Polak in his valuable book Persien Land und Leute
1861, p 28 says that the Gabrs in Yazd are indebted for
their existence however wretched it may be in the main to a

j Freibrief writ of toleration of All which they pretend to
possess and that without this they would have vanished long
ago from the soil of Iran

Hitherto I was not able to state anything about the time
of Marzuban At present however I see that I did not

1 By the way it may be mentioned that Z and P 15 India Office Library
which bears the title of Shikand Gumani is a Patet in Pahlavi
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pay the necessary attention to one verse in the introduction
to the translation of Minoikhirad viz fol 9 b 1 9

j oUyj j j cr j jU i jLwj i jiijj
If you count its the book s name then it will be a com

memoration of me and of it and of you Now the name
of the book is ljLcj and the numerical value of these
characters added together gives 980 This according to the
era of Yazdagird would correspond to a d 1612 which date
comes pretty near to my conjecture on p 30,1 9 12
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